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would also drive record
v i s i t o r s h i p . We a r e
extremely optimistic
about Adelaide’s tourism
prospects.”

Vice President of Sales,
Marina Bay Sands

Nusa Dua Bali Villas

Commanding a prized
location in the heart
of Adelaide’s Central
Business District, the 250key new build Park Hotel
Adelaide will be part of a
mixed-use development
that also features 280
private residences.
“As we seek to extend
our brand footprint in
strategic destinations
across Australia, we shall
continue building upon

PHAL Hotel Facade

the expansive space a
family requires and the
perfect private space that
couples long for. The
suites are complete with
a generous living room,
dining area, kitchen,
private balcony and
pantry. The resort also
has 39 villas comprising
of 35 one-bedroom and 4
two-bedroom units, each
with a private swimming
pool and a traditional
Balinese pavilion set in a
lush tropical garden.
The hotel is located on
a hilltop in the popular
precinct of Nusa Dua,

landscape surroundings,
the hotel is tastefully
designed in natural
woods, earthy shades
and prints that embrace
the botanical theme and
provide a relaxed and
tranquil atmosphere for
guests throughout their
stay.
As guests enter the hotel
they are greeted by a
large open-plan reception
area, with high ceilings,
grand mirrors and stylish
lobby furniture to sit and
take in the surroundings.
There are six room
types available to

UPSCALE
OR LUXURY:
IT’S FOR
YOU TO
DECIDE…

SPECIAL FEATURES & REGIONAL SPOTLIGHTS

Grand Park is a luxury hotel
brand synonymous with
premium accommodation,
facilities, service and comfort
designed for discerning
business and leisure
travellers. The Grand Park
brand can be found in our
Singapore, China and Japan
hotels.

Park Hotel
Adelaide,
opening last
quarter 2018

Touching Lives and Inspiring Along The Way
Park Hotel Group brings its unique touch to the Australian market – and adds new properties in SE Asia
Back at ITB Berlin with new ideas and offers, Park Hotel Group is pursuing its
expansion plan in APAC. Expertise and passion for the craft of hospitality has
defined the growth of the Park Hotel Group for more than fifty years. From a
single hotel in Hong Kong in 1961, the group’s current portfolio includes twelve
properties across five countries and eight cities. Managed under our luxury
‘Grand Park’ and upscale ‘Park Hotel’ brands, guests have access to over 3,600
rooms in APAC’s region’s key gateway cities.

ESSENTIAL NEWS
FROM PARK HOTEL
GROUP AT ITB
BERLIN 2016

TRADE TALK

9

• Park Hotel Group secures
Park Hotel Adelaide, its
first hotel in Australia and
outside Asia;
• Park Hotel Alexandra, the
group’s fourth property in
Singapore opened in 2015;
• Park Hotel Nusa Dua Bali
is currently undergoing
refurbishment, scheduled
for completion this month;
• Park Hotel Farrer Park is
scheduled to open in Q4
this year.
• Yet again, Park Hotel Group
was named “Best Regional
Hotel Chain”, its fourth
consecutive win at the TTG
Travel Awards.

Allen Law
Chief Executive Officer,
Park Hotel Group

Trip.com grows business…
and footprint
With triple-digit growth, the company is looming
as a new major OTA player

Benefit from this unique communication
platform to get YOUR message across. Contact
our editorial team for themes and interview.

Asia with a new
management contract
in Indonesia. The
partnership with TwentyOne Development,
introduces the Group’s
first resort in Indonesia Park Hotel Nusa Dua Bali.
M r. A l l e n L aw, P a r k
Hotel Group’s CEO said,
“This partnership is an
important milestone
for our brand and the
Group as we expand our
presence in Indonesia
with our first resort in
Bali, a strategic and
well-renowned travel
destination. With the
Indonesian government’s

new kid on the block, and with a
number of established players in
the local OTA space, I think our
branding campaigns have very
effectively introduced Trip.com to
Singaporeans. They are starting to
recognise Trip.com as one of the
trusted travel brands they can rely
on for comparative pricing as well
as reliable products.

I THINK OUR
BRANDING
CAMPAIGNS HAVE
VERY EFFECTIVELY
INTRODUCED
TRIP.COM TO
SINGAPOREANS

What kind of original promotions
are you doing to get the brand
name “out there”?
There are a few things that we have
done right this year. The first was
to take-on a brand ambassador –
Lawrence Wong – a Singaporean
actor who is quite famous here. We
are leveraging his popularity to build
the Trip.com brand. We have crossborder bus campaigns between
Singapore and Malaysia, and we
have had some very daring strategic
buys in the Metro and on buses, all
of this helps introduce our brand to
Singaporeans. This very aggressive
promotion aims to bring local people
to think, “I want to make my trip
purchases on Trip.com”.

Trip.com is currently experiencing
very rapid three-digit growth in
Thailand, Singapore and Malaysia.
In addition to this, we are seeing
very good growth opportunities in
Vietnam as well as the Philippines.
I think this growth is due to the
emergence of a growing middle
class, which has an increasing
travel budget.
You’ve been in your job for some
time – in fact celebrating five years
with the company this week. What
would you say are the highlights of
your time with the firm?
There are many highlights, but
the key one this year has been
the launch of our branding
campaigns in Singapore. As the

The signing ceremony, graced
by the Hon Martin HamiltonSmith, Minister for Investment
a n d Tr a d e, M i n i s t e r f o r
Defence Industries and
Minister for Veterans’ Affairs,
South Australia was held in
Singapore in August 2015.
It signifies the debut of the Park
Hotel brand in the Oceania
region as the Group continues

AS WE SEEK TO
EXTEND OUR BRAND
FOOTPRINT IN STRATEGIC
DESTINATIONS ACROSS
AUSTRALIA, WE SHALL
CONTINUE BUILDING UPON
OUR SERVICE PHILOSOPHY
OF GENUINE CARE AND
LOVING HOSPITALITY; AND
EXTEND IT TO OUR GUESTS
IN THIS PART OF THE
WORLD

its aggressive expansion
into key destinations across
Asia Pacific.
“Park Hotel Adelaide marks
a significant milestone for
Park Hotel Group. We have
been looking to expand into
Australia for a while and
this collaboration presents
an exciting opportunity for
us to do just that,” said Mr.
Allen Law, Chief Executive
Officer of Park Hotel Group.
“Adelaide has seen a massive
expansion of convention
facilities, the medical precinct
and the Riverbank and
Adelaide Oval development
and represents tremendous
growth
o p p o r t u n i t y.
Increased flight connectivity,
strong event calendar and
continued growth of the
Chinese and Asian markets

our service philosophy of
genuine care and loving
hospitality; and extend it
to our guests in this part
of the world.” Mr Law
added.

providing stunning
views of Nusa Dua
Beach and Benoa Bay,
creating the perfect
setting for relaxation. It
is a 10-minute drive from
Ngurah Rai International
Airport and is within easy
access to the beaches
of Nusa Dua, Tanjung
Benoa, Uluwatu and the
entertainment areas of
Jimbaran and Kuta.

recent pro-tourism
initiatives, such as the
visa-free access for major
source countries, Park
Hotel Nusa Dua Bali is
well-poised to ride on an
exciting wave of tourism
growth.”

FIRST BALINESE
RESORT FOR
PARK HOTEL
GROUP SET
TO OPEN THIS
MONTH

Nestled on 3.4 hectares of
land, Park Hotel Nusa Dua
Bali has 152 guestrooms
and suites with room
sizes ranging from 25sqm
to 209sqm. The suites
are perfect for family
getaways providing

Park Hotel Group is
further strengthening its
presence in Southeast

PARK HOTEL
ALEXANDRA NOW
OPEN
A peaceful oasis on the
fringe of Singapore’s CBD,
Park Hotel Alexandra
opened its doors to guests
in 2015. In the midst of an
urban district with easy
access to both business
and leisure destinations,
Park Hotel Alexandra
boasts 442 elegantly
furnished guestrooms
and suites overlooking
the lush greenery of
Singapore’s woodlands.
Inspired by its garden

guests, Superior Room,
Deluxe Room, Premier
Room, Crystal Club
Room, Executive Suite
and Park Suite all fitted
with the latest modern
conveniences, mini bar
and complimentary
wireless access. The suite
rooms showcase lavish
touches including a grand
living room, designer
furniture and state-ofthe-art sound systems.
The exclusive Crystal
Club Lounge, located at
the top level of the hotel,
commands stunning
views of the city skyline
and gives suite and
club guests access to
exclusive privileges such
as personalised check-in
and check-out services,
buffet breakfast, allday refreshments and
complimentary business
facilities.

www.itb-berlin-news.com

ITB BERLIN NEWS • Tuesday 1st March 2016

Park Hotel is an upscale hotel
brand symbolising utmost
convenience, personalised
services and high standards
of amenities carefully crafted
to please business and
leisure travellers. The Park
Hotel brand can be found
in our Singapore, Indonesia,
Hong Kong and Australia
hotels.
Continuing growth through
acquisitions and hotel
management services,
the group seeks to extend
its service philosophy
of providing “Loving
Hospitality”. With service at
the heart of hospitality, Park
Hotels Group endeavours to
create unique and memorable
travel experiences, and to
bring joy to its guests. This
is also the brand promise,
where every encounter is a
“discovery of love”.
The group’s motto says it all:
“At Park Hotel Group, our
success is not appraised by
the number of hotels under
our fold, but by the number
of lives we touch and inspire
along the way”.

ITB BERLIN NEWS • Tuesday 1st March 2016
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MICE

What are your greatest challenges
in your position at the moment?
The challenge as a new brand in
Singapore is to understand the needs
of well-travelled Singaporeans
whose travel needs are constantly
evolving. How do you make yourself
relevant to these consumers? This
is one of the constant challenges
that every travel brand faces in
Singapore.

What are your goals for the next
three to five years?
Our key goal right now is to make
sure Trip.com will be one of the topof-mind OTAs for the region. We
truly want the company to become
a global OTA.

In a hotel management
contract with Pirie
Investments (AUS) Pty Ltd,
the Park Hotel Group will
manage Park Hotel Adelaide,
its first hotel in Australia. The
hotel is scheduled to open in
the last quarter of 2018.

© JeCCo

Anyone travelling around
Singapore at the moment
would not be able to avoid
noticing some very “visual”
public advertising for
Trip.com. Part of the massive
C t r i p g r o u p , Tr i p . c o m i s
increasingly becoming a
household name – providing
one-stop travel booking
services in 19 languages
through their website and
mobile app. We asked Edmund
Weng, General Manager –
Singapore and Malaysia, Trip.
com how the company is
progressing in Southeast Asia,
and where the “sweet spots”
are.

EXTENDING THE
BRAND FOOTPRINT
TO AUSTRALIA

SPECIAL FEATURES

REGIONAL SPOTLIGHTS

MICE: facing the new challenges
Kicking off the MICE Show yesterday at ITB Asia was Cecilia Tee, Managing Director of
HelmsBriscoe, a leading actor in meetings procurement and site selection, a look at the
industry’s “biggest challenges”. Being the first Asia Associate in a strategic leadership
position for the company, Cecilia’s responsibilities include creating awareness of the
HelmsBriscoe brand, enhancing the global hotel partnerships in the region, educating
and promoting the HelmsBriscoe global value proposition and increasing the regional
market share. We asked her to tell us a little more about her work.
bookings; we offer a very broad
range of products worldwide; and
while we have very, very competitive
pricing, we do not compromise on
the need for a very solid and robust
in-house customer service team.

Edmund Weng
General Manager, Singapore
and Malaysia, Trip.com

How important is ITB Asia for
Trip.com in terms of talking to
partners and potential partners?
ITB Asia is a great networking event
that allows my colleagues and
myself to work with other partners
who like to develop our business
together. This event allows us to
network better, focus better, and
to introduce this new brand to B2B
partners as well. Like this, they can
grow together with us. That is why
the team has been investing in ITB
for the past two years. Come by our
booth. I believe it’s quite a stunner!

Cecilia Tee
Managing Director, HelmsBriscoe

IT’S ALL ABOUT
PROVIDING THE
EXPERIENTIAL
JOURNEY TO
DELEGATES
ATTENDING MICE

In 2018, we booked over 51,000 programmes
worldwide, to the tune of around US$1.4bn. We
help clients track cost savings, providing them
with analytical reports. Asia is very new for
us, but slowly and surely, we are building our
footprint here.
You were talking at the conference about
challenges facing the industry. Can you recap
what you would describe as the key challenges
going into the next few years?
We can always talk about challenges, whether we
are talking about the shift in generations Y and
Z, if we are talking about digitalisation, and so
on. Of course, with the mergers and acquisitions
of hotels, there will be a number of brands that
will be cutting or lowering commissions, but
at the end of the day we must face reality, and
obviously the clients will come first. People are

looking for experiential meetings these days.
As far as we are concerned, we need to focus
on what we do best, and that’s to serve our
customers. Clearly, we have to embrace change,
because change is the only constant. Whether it’s
responsible business, environmental, economic
or social sustainability, at the end of the day, it’s
all about providing the experiential journey to
delegates attending MICE.

Singapore
IN

/

RESTAURANTS / BARS

Tiong Bahru district
is a very special area
in Singapore with a
distinctive Art Deco
identity.

The Tiong Bahru Streamline Moderne apartment buildings

ADDRESSES
Tiong Bahru Market
and Food Centre

The market was opened in 1951 and is considered
as one of the best hawker centres of Singapore with
some 15 food shops present in the market since the
1950s.

ITB ASIA NEWS • Thursday 17 October 2019

CLUBS / EVENTS / SHOPPING / CULTURE

Hipster, trendy and Art Deco:
Here is Tiong Bahru

Not far from Chinatown,
Tiong Bahru made history in
the former British colony. The
area witnessed the creation
of the first integrated public
housing estate scheme
offering affordable apartments
with integrated shops.

What would you say are Trip.com’s
three key points of differentiation?
The first is our award-winning app,
offering complete ease of use for

PREVIEW
EDITION

WHERE
TO GO

HOSPITALITY

What are your thoughts about the initiative of
ITB Asia to create this new MICE show?
Everybody wants to profit from the MICE
market, but the secret is really getting the right
people involved in the event, whether they be
the suppliers or buyers. I am happy ITB Asia has
spun this programme out and I wish them all
the best

> 30 Seng Poh Road Tiong Bahru Market #01-45.

Tiong Bahru Bakery

Impossible to come to Tiong Bahru without at least
taking a look. Located in Eng Hoon Street, the hipster
bakery is well known for its croissants… Prices are
matching the bakery’s reputation.
> 56 Eng Hoon St, #01-70

This first public housing project
in Singapore came to be the
late 1920s as the Municipal
Commission empowered the
Singapore Improvement Trust
(SIT) to acquire and develop
land. Tiong Bahru, which was
covered only by farmlands
and Chinese cemeteries was
chosen by the SIT.
Tr a n s f o r m a t i o n s t a r t e d
with the construction of the
Singapore General Hospital
on Outram Road. Many
settlers decided then to live
in the vicinity of the hospital.
Sanitary problems were solved

by the SIT by clearing the land.
Nearby hills were cut down by
1930 and cemeteries moved.
In 1936, the first building of 28
apartments and 4 shops was
built. By 1941, Tiong Bahru
already had 784 flats which
then grew, after WWII to over
1,200 apartments.
Ti o n g B a h r u i s a v e r y
homogenous community
today with over 2,000
apartments, two dozens of
shops, a famous market, a
community centre and schools.
The unique style of the estate
makes it an attractive place to
visit. Most of the apartment
blocks were constructed in late
Art Deco architecture, called
“Streamline Moderne”. This
style is characterized by simple
curves, rounded corners and
geometric motives, similar
to railway stations or cruise
ships.

On a visit, do not miss the
blocks at Tiong Bahru and
Seng Poh Roads. These areas
mix Streamline Moderne
architecture with typical
Singapore architectural
elements such as passageways
running along each block. Eng
Hoon Street is characterised
by its rounded corner buildings
and curved balconies in red
bricks. Nowadays, this is the
street of chic eateries. Tiong
Poh Road Block 81 and 82
show the most spectacular
example of Streamline
Moderne architecture with
buildings looking like Zeppelin
airships or a luxury car.

Over the years, trendy shops
and restaurants moved in,
murals adorn now some of the
buildings’ white facades.

www.itb-asia-news.com
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ITB Asia: Bold thoughts,
bold moves
This year’s show kicks off with a stellar line-up of
conference speakers and a major hike in DMO participation
As Asia’s leading travel trade show opens
the gates for its twelfth edition, it shines
more than ever as the premier meeting
place for the travel trade industry – forging

TRADE TALK

new partnerships and strengthening
existing business relationships with the
region’s most important players.
This year, the show is set to deliver some
thought-provoking and inspiring content
to industry practitioners as part of its
conference programme. Themed “Bold
Thoughts, Bold Moves”, the conference

Nabeel Shariff

brings together thought leaders from across

Founder, Rihaala.com
and Serendipity Tailormade

Tech sectors for high-level discussions on

There is not a one-size-fits-all
when it comes to halal travel. See page 12

travel industry. At the same time, ITB Asia

the MICE, Leisure, Corporate, and Travel
the trends that are galvanising change in the
is seeing record participation of national

EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW

and regional tourism organisations – up
around 25% on last year. These come in
addition to stalwarts of the show, such as
Indonesia – see our exclusive interview

The top stories of the day of interest
to international trade visitors,
including major announcements &
debates.

ITB ASIA CONFERENCE

As international trade visitors hop
from one stand to another, they no
doubt regret not being able to attend
some of the top conferences. We
cover all conferences of interest to
international visitors.

PRESS & BLOGGER
CORNER

Top journalists at ITB Asia explain why
they’re here and what their personal
“ITB highlights” are.

PRODUCT
INNOVATIONS GUIDE

Each day, trade visitors at ITB Asia are
offered a highly synthetic “Product
Innovations Guide” in a number of
major tourism sectors. In this way, ITB
Asia News is even more useful as a
purchasing tool providing buyers with
the ultimate guide on “what sells in
2018/2019”.

for Marketing Development for ASEAN
markets at Indonesia’s Ministry of Tourism
– page 13.

The government is very keen to
promote investment in the sector and
is offering attractive incentives.
See page 14

EXCLUSIVE
INTERVIEWS

Given the calibre of many of those
presenting conferences and keynotes,
where possible we not only give a
précis of their conference, but also
field exclusive comments that are
specifically destined to our readers.

In the f irst half of 2019, A sia– Pacif ic
continued to see strong tourism growth,
with a year-on-year rise of 6% over the

Katrina Leung
Managing Director, Messe Berlin (Singapore)
The strongest participation this
year comes from Asia, with
Southeast Asia well represented,
and newcomers Myanmar and
Jakarta… See page 15

PRINT & ONLINE EDITION

Rizki Handayani
Deputy Minister for Marketing Development for
ASEAN markets, Ministry of Tourism, Indonesia

REGIONAL SPOTLIGHT:

ASIA-PACIFIC

Important industry trends and
interviews with leading analysts
from organisations such as UNWTO,
WTTC, IPK, PhocusWright, Deloitte,
etc.

previous half, according to the September
barometer of the UNWTO. South Asia and
Northeast Asia reported 7% growth. Get all
the details, along with spotlights on key
exhibiting nations, from page 23.

Ruwanweli Maha Saya
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MICE
& CORPORATE

MICE (Meetings, Incentives,
Conferences, and Events).

PRINT & ONLINE EDITION

DAY 2
EDITION
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WELLNESS

TRADE TALKS

Tour Operators and Travel Agents
explain their current key concerns and
discuss some of the most interesting
offers they have seen at the show..

PRINT & ONLINE EDITION
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EDITION

FAMILY DESTINATIONS
& RESORTS

MICE & CORPORATE TRAVEL
PART 2

CIS COUNTRIES

CULTURAL TOURISM

[ 23 October 2020 ]
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EDITORIAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR EXHIBITORS

• Coverage of your company’s main
news, events and press conferences

How to be part
of ITB Asia News?

• A strategic platform for your Top
management

Provide us with your input:
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with Rizki Handayani, Deputy Minister

MARKET TRENDS

© Sri Lanka - One Island.Many Worlds

SHOW NEWS

John Amaratunga
Minister of Tourism Development, Wildlife
and Christian Religious Affairs, Sri Lanka

4

• Contributions and thought leadership
for our Regional Spotlights, Special
Features and Product Innovations
Guide.

ONLINE EDITION

REVIEW
EDITION
[ 30th October 2020 ]

OUTLOOK FOR 2020
A LOOK BACK AT KEY HIGHLIGHTS
OF ITB ASIA

5

AROUND
THE WORLD
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Contact: production@itb-asia-news.com
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• Logo & stand N° on front cover

€ 1,250

• 1/5 page banner on front cover
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• Inside front cover
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• Inside back cover

€ 4,200

• Back cover
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WEBSITE / STATISTICS

WEBSITE / DESCRIPTION

www.itb-asia-news.com
The content is structured in such a way to facilitate
the buying process for key purchasers and decision
makers.
itb-asia-news.com is the daily updated
website with unique articles and exclusive
interviews live from the show.

RESPONSIVE & POWERFUL
Day 1 Edition - News

STATISTICS*
Users 8,570
Sessions 10,675
Avg. Session Duration 1:35
Pageviews 19,856
Pages per Session 1.86

Device Access:
Day 1 Edition - Special Feature: Cultural Tourism

4%

Tablet

47%

Home page

Desktop

The content overview option gives
readers a full overview of all content
produced during the show and in all
previous editions.

49%

Mobile

Regional Spotlight: Asia-Pacific

* Google Analytics - itb-berlin-news.com - March 2018
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E-MAILING / AD OPPORTUNITIES

WEBSITE / AD OPPORTUNITIES
SPONSORING

FEATURED ARTICLE AND VIDEO HIGHLIGHT POSITIONS

E-mailing to launch the edition of the day that is sent out every morning to trade visitors, exhibitors
and press before, during and after the fair for a full media coverage.

GLOBAL SPONSORING - EXCLUSIVE POSITION
Sponsoring of the website, webkiosk (e-magazine)
and e-mailings ; included: 2 Featured Articles, Highlight Position

e-MAILING

€ 10,200

SPONSORING OF THE SECTION OF YOUR CHOICE* - HIGHLIGHT POSITIONS
Your logo on top of the section + link to your website + your video + your brand name in the
website’s menu and in the e-mailing

In all editions (Homepage + Edition of the Day)
• 5 articles
• 3 articles

€ 8,150
€ 5,100

• In 1 Edition (Homepage + 1 Section of your
choice) and in 1 e-Mailing
€ 2,350
• In 1 Edition (1 Section of your choice)

• Sponsoring of 1 daily section (All Editions):
News, Exclusive Interviews, Trade Talk

€ 5,100

• Sponsoring of 1 Section of your choice (1 Edition)

€ 2,350

€ 800

•

5 e-mailings
(PREVIEW - DAY 1, 2 and 3 - REVIEW)

•

10,000 recipients per e-mailing
(ITB Community members: trade visitors, exhibitors and media)

Banner (300x250px) in 5 e-mail blasts
(only 4 spaces available)

€ 2,500

e-Mailing

*PRINT BONUS: +25% to sponsor the same section, special feature or regional spotlight
of the print version (your logo on all pages)

YOUR
LOGO

GLOBAL SPONSORING

Webkiosk

EXCLUSIVE POSITION

Sponsoring of the website,
webkiosk and e-mailing

Brought to you by
YOUR LOGO

SPONSORING
OF A SECTION
HIGHLIGHT POSITION

e-Mailing

FEATURED ARTICLE
HIGHLIGHT POSITION

Website
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AN EXPERT COMMUNICATION TEAM
AT YOUR DISPOSAL

Thanks to our international team of communication experts
we cover your stand, people, products and key events...
live from Singapore!

CONTACTS

ADVERTISING

EDITORIAL

Bettina Badon
Project Manager
Tel +33 442 77 4607
Mob +33 660 42 68 04

Richard Barnes
Editor-in-Chief
Tel: +33 442 77 46 08

richard.barnes@itb-asia-news.com

bettina.badon@itb-asia-news.com

Y
Your
Business
Networking Catalyst

INDIA

is the publisher of
The Official Information Source

Relais du Griffon • 439 route de la Seds • 13127 Vitrolles • France • Tel: +33 442 77 46 00 • www.cleverdis.com
SAS Capitalised at € 155,750 • VAT FR 95413604471 • RCS Marseille B 413 604 471

